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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP1677066A1] The object of the present invention is to improve shooting precision by causing a bullet to be fired before retreating of the
slide (3) commences, which is a problem in related art 3. An air gun (1) of the present invention comprises; a slide (3), a barrel (2), a cylinder portion
(8), a hit pin (9), a hollow valve pin chamber (30), a valve body (28), a gas feeding port (C), a valve pin (39), a pressing section (42), a bullet feed
nozzle link (32) connected to a trigger (23); and a bullet feed nozzle (36), when the hit pin (9) is pressed to the muzzle (D) side and made to slide
to the muzzle (D) side, the valve pin (39) slide to the muzzle (D) side against urging force to release an airtight state between the valve pin flange
section (43) and the side surface of the valve pin chamber (30) on its gun rear end side, compressed gas supplied to the valve pin chamber (30)
from the gas feeding port (C) is supplied from between the side surface of the valve pin chamber on its gun rear end side and the valve pin flange
section (43) to the valve pin chamber (30) side opening, and a bullet (W) is fired from the muzzle (D) by passing compressed gas through the bullet
feed nozzle insertion (41) section and supplying to the muzzle (D) side of the bullet nozzle (36), and compressed gas supplied from the valve pin
chamber side opening is supplied from a clearance between the pressing section (42) and through holes into which the pressing section (42) is
inserted to the gun rear end side to cause the cylinder section (8) to move to the gun rear end side.
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